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PRS Guitars was founded in 1985 in Annapolis, Maryland, USA by Paul Reed Smith. Since then, PRS has grown 
to become the third largest electric guitar manufacturer in the United States. 

But we also try to keep thinking like a 35+ year old start up. Meaning, we continue to push ourselves forward 
in all regards, never believing our work is done. 

Since day one, our mission statement has not changed.
 
 
MISSION STATEMENT 
Guitar building is an ongoing process of discovery. We are devoted to the guitar’s rich heritage while committed 
to new technologies that will enrich our products with uncompromised tone, playability and beauty. Our
success depends on our ability to listen, implement positive change, and continually refine our craft.

Believing this, we strive to build the best guitars and guitar products possible and to serve our employees, 
customers, suppliers and community with distinction. 

 
COMPANY IN PROGRESS
Even so, we realize we are a company in progress. We remain on that ongoing mission to continually evolve 
our products, our company culture, and our positive impact on the larger global community. 

This inaugural Community Impact Summary is intended to give you a better idea of who we are, the type of 
community we strive to build, and the corporate responsibilities that we consider priorities. As it is a
summary, there are sure to be things – potentially very important things – missing. It is our goal to update this 
annually, reporting on the prior year. Thank you for your continued support of PRS Guitars. Music unites.
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JOHNS HOPKINS KIMMEL 
CANCER CENTER
Since its opening in 1973, the Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center 
(Baltimore, Maryland) has led the world in studying cancer and developing 
new ways to treat it. Since 2000, PRS Guitars has raised more than $3 
million for the Living with Cancer Resource Program.  Focused on the 
supportive care needs of cancer patients and their families this important 
program provides emotional support, assistance with temporary housing 
and transportation, help with finances and legal matters and spiritual care 
– all free of charge. 
 
The PRS Guitars and Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center Golf Tournament 
is one effort we join to raise monies for Hopkins. Offering some of the most 
unique, top-drawer charity foursome golf packages in the region, the event 
has become a way to not just raise financial support and awareness about 
cancer, but it has helped to make Johns Hopkins even more special for both 
its patients and their families.

Since

More than

“Working with John Hopkins has 
been one of the honors of my 

life. Cancer has touched almost 
everyone in the world in some way, 
and Hopkins approach to solving 
this huge problem and working 

with those effected is world class. 
Their contribution to medicine is 

beloved. It is an absolute honor to 
support their work.” 

 
-Paul Reed Smith

More than

raised for Hopkins

Custom Guitars 
Auctioned

2000

3 Million

100

Michael Hibler (Executive Director of Development, Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center), Paul Reed 
Smith (Managing General Partner, PRS Guitars), and Bill Nelson (Director, Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer 
Center) in 2015
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ONE NIGHT, ONE SHOW, ONE CAUSE CONCERT 
Over the years, PRS has hosted several star-studded concerts in conjunction 
with the Golf Tournament weekend. Along with the help of sponsors and our 
friends at Hopkins, we’ll book out a premier venue like the Modell Center for 
the Performing Arts at the Lyric Opera House and pack the house, with all 
proceeds going directly to the Living with Cancer Program. Performers who 
have given their time and talents to the cause have included Carlos Santana, 
John Mayer, Paul Rodgers, the Doobie Brothers, Journey, and more! 

ONE NIGHT, ONE 
SHOW, ONE CAUSE 
AUCTION
Always a hit at the One Night, 
One Show, One Cause event, 
PRS and Hopkins host a pre- 
concert auction where guitar 
enthusiasts, music lovers, art 
afficionados, and cause 
supporters can bid on one-
of-a-kind instruments. The 
guitars, painted, decorated, 
or autographed by popular 
artists – and even professional 
athletes – draw much attention 
and bids frequently soar into 
the 5-figure zone.  

Performers who have given their 
time and talents to the cause 
have included: 

Carlos Santana, John 
Mayer, Paul Rodgers, 
the Doobie Brothers, 
Journey, and more! 

John Mayer performs at One Night, One Show, One Cause Concert. 2018

Carlos Santana performs at One Night, One Show, One Cause Concert. 2014
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HOLIDAY DONATION LETTERS 
Each year, PRS sends letters to select partners, artists, and friends indicating a donation was made in their name to 
the Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center. This is one way to share our commitment to Hopkins, spread a little charity 
around the holiday season, and include our extended family in supporting this great partnership. In 2020, we sent more 
than 200 letters as part of our holiday gift program.

EXPERIENCE PRS 2021
The Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center has become a staple at our Experience PRS open house event, setting up 
a prize wheel for guests to win various items while supporting the Living with Cancer program. Always striving to 
find new ways to support the Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center, in 2021, PRS once again invited Hopkins to 
participate in the company’s Experience PRS event (this time virtually) by including a donation jar on the event 
page and helping to arrange a special Reverb.com listing on the PRS for Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer Center 
Reverb shop. The listing included a PRS McCarty 594 Singlecut Joe Walsh Limited Edition model personally built 
for Walsh, a handwritten letter from the signature artist, and a History of the Eagles Super Deluxe Limited Edition 
boxset #3284 of 5000. The package sold within 24 hours of listing for the full asking price of $15,000 with proceeds 
going directly to the cancer center.
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ANNAPOLIS MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS
(AMFM) 
PRS is always proud to partner with AMFM – an organization right in our backyard that 
works to support and maintain quality of life for Annapolis-area working musicians 
through times of unexpected hardship. In 2020, PRS Guitars donated several guitars 
for fundraising efforts. We also made a monetary donation to AMFM as part of our 
Giving Tuesday efforts in 2020. 

MUSICARES
Also as part of our Giving Tuesday efforts in 2020, PRS donated $30,000 to MusiCares 
that will help provide critical assistance for musicians and music industry professionals 
in times of need. MusiCares service and resources cover a wide range of financial, 
medical, and personal emergency assistance.

HARMONY PROJECT 

In 2020, PRS donated three acoustic guitars for music lessons for underserved youths 
in Los Angeles. 

GO FURTHER FOUNDATION
In 2020, PRS provided guitars and monetary support for ten scholarships toward 
music education courses at the Allegra Music Academy. This is one of many examples 
of PRS partnering with our Artist Family in charitable endeavors.

PRS Artist Alex Williams Opens Allegra Music Academy

 
NATIONAL BLACK MUSICIANS COALITION 
(NBMC)
PRS President and PRS Director of Artist Relations are both regular participants in the 
burgeoning NBMC mission. PRS is working closely with the NBMC Board of Directors, 
including PRS Artist Kat Dyson, to develop community-based programs that help 
advocate for the extraordinary cultural contributions of Black musicians, identify 
channels of opportunity for Black musicians, and nurtures equity, education, and 
enduring health and wellness of Black musicians.

https://prsguitars.com/artists/story/prs_artist_alex_williams_opens_allegra_music_academy
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WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL 
MUSIC NETWORK (WIMN) 
PRS has been working with WIMN since 2012. In 2020, PRS donated two guitars to be auctioned in support of WIMN’s 
programs. PRS also sponsored WIMN’s She Rocks Awards again in 2020, honoring and supporting trailblazing women 
across the music industry. 

AFGHANI FEMALE REFUGEES
PRS provided ten acoustic guitars to be used in a music program spear-headed by world-renowned studio technician 
Charlie Bolois for female refugees in Afghanistan.

In 2020, PRS Guitars also supported music programs including:

PRS Director of Artist Relations, Bev Fowler, 
receives She Rocks Award in 2017

PRS Director of Marketing, Judy Schaefer, 
receives She Rocks Award in 2020

PRS Director of Supply Chain, Meghan Efland, 
Front and Center WIMN Interview

READ INTERVIEWWATCH VIDEOWATCH VIDEO

https://www.thewimn.com/front-center-meghan-efland-purchasing-manager-prs-guitars/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bomimwAVKh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UUMMxT35GRk
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TAKING THE TIME TO TEACH
Paul Reed Smith is a guitar maker, musician, and the founder and Managing 
General Partner of PRS Guitars. Paul was born in Bethesda, Maryland and 
made his first guitar for extra credit at St. Mary’s college. From there, Paul 
worked as a guitar repairman where he experienced first-hand the chal-
lenges of various brands and models of guitars. That experience him to his 
passion for teaching music. 
 
Through the years, Paul has given back by teaching music through programs 
at Maryland middle and high schools including Bowie, Severn, Severna Park, 
Calverton, Pike, Annapolis, St Mary’s, and others. His assemblies include 
teaching music, but often also include motivational aspects to encourage 
students to work to succeed in whatever field they chose.

THE PAUL REED 
SMITH MUSIC 
SCHOOL 
In addition to these scholastic 
assemblies, Paul runs an annual 
summer music course: the Paul 
Reed Smith Music School. The 
course features guest teachers 
including legendary drummer 
Dennis Chambers, YouTube
guitar teaching experts Tim 
Pierce and Tyler Larson, Grammy-
winning jazz guitar great John 
McLaughlin, acclaimed Celtic 
guitarist Tony McManus, along 
with Session Directors Gary and 
Greg Grainger, Saxophonist Bill
Evans, as well as some of
Maryland’s best: Michael Ault 
(guitar), Bryan Ewald (guitar),
Benjie Porecki (keys), Mia 
Samone (vocals), and Bill Nelson 
(guitar). While the School started 
as a Maryland-based program, 
now it is livestreamed worldwide 
each August and is also available 
to watch with subscription. More 
details can be found at:
prsmusicschool.com

Paul Reed Smith leads assembly at local Maryland High School. PRS hosts students at the Paul Reed Smith 
Music School.

https://www.prsmusicschool.com/
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MUSIC PROGRAMS
• Blues Kids Foundation
• International Music Summit
• Little Kids Rock

HEALTH CONCERNS
• American Heart Association 

• Bosom Buddies 

• Center for Infant & Child Loss

• Haven Ministries 

• Leukemia Lymphoma Society 

• Pathfinders for Autism 

• Special Olympics 

• Talisman Therapeutic Riding

• The Center for Infant and Child Loss Silent Auction– we 
have donated a guitar every year for 24 years

We do try to help where we can and when our resources permit. If you have a cause or event that you would like us to consider, 
please submit the fill out this form:

PRS CHARITABLE DONATION REQUEST FORM
Please note, we have a limited number of resources available for philanthropic causes, and unfortunately, 
as much as we would like to, we cannot help every organization that submits a request. We do not support 
organizations that are raising funds for a political party or politician.

FI LL O U T FO R M

LOCAL CIVIC & ARTS
• Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center

• Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts

• Chestertown River Arts

• Rotary Club Queen Anne County 

YOUTH PROGRAMS
• Athletes Serving Athletes

• Best Buddies

• Living Classrooms

• Young Life Bay Area

But that’s not all… in 2020, we donated guitars in support of numerous additional requests including:

https://prsguitars.wufoo.com/forms/z12wh3x81gzq2yc/
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COMMUNITY DONATIONS

ARTS & CULTURE

ENVIRONMENTAL

LOCAL NON-PROFIT

LOCAL ORGANIZATION

MUSIC EDUCATION

NATIONAL NON-PROFIT
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WINTER BLAHS PARTIES
The Winter Blahs Party was born in the late 1990’s in the middle of a 
particularly long Maryland winter. Without the ability to get outside to 
have our fun, PRS employees formed pick-up bands for a special night 
of performances. Revived in 2018, the Winter Blahs is one of the most 
looked-forward-to events of our year. Employee-only bands form, 
create a unique set for their performance, and we take a night to put on 
an incredibly memorable show. Paul Reed Smith is known to participate 
as well – it is fun for all. 

While most companies hope to build a community of buyers, PRS strongly recognizes the need to continually build 
community within the company as well. The PRS community of employees is constantly evolving and grows our 
individual perspectives, insights, and experiences. We feel that engaging programs and events help both new and 
seasoned employees feel a sense of belonging, comradery, and positive vibes from being a part of something special.

From our engaged Human Resources Staff and the PRS Fun Committee, the opportunities to collaborate, share, 
play music, cheer co-workers, give back to our community at large, and learn new skills assures that there is 
something for everyone on the calendar.

EMPLOYEE 
HOLIDAY 
PARTIES
PRS employee holiday parties 
bring with them stories to last 
a lifetime. When we can, we are 
happy to take the time to dress 
up in our holiday best and enjoy 
each other outside of the shop.

2020 Paul Reed Smith’s attempt to win the 
“Ugly Holiday Sweater” contest.

2020
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CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY PARTIES 
For the PRS Children’s Holiday Party, Paul Reed Smith (turned Santa for the 
day) joins festive PRS employees to gift children and grandchildren of PRS 
employees with a present of their choice. In 2020, this party was turned into 
a drive-through parade, so we didn’t have to cancel this beloved event.
 
EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION LUNCHES 
These sporadic lunch events are often used to celebrate production 
milestones and reward health fair participants.

EMPLOYEE ART SHOW
In addition to musicians, PRS employs a lot of talented artists of all mediums. 
Employee Art Shows give employees a way to showcase and sell their 
wares while mingling with their coworkers. Pottery, wood carvings and 
small constructions, jewelry, oil paintings, hand-made greeting cards, 
and tie-dyed clothes have all been on display.

EMPLOYEE COMPILATION ALBUMS
On our major anniversary years, we don’t just celebrate with guitar 
models and events. We also celebrate internally by curating and releasing 
PRS Employee albums, we think of them as a yearbook of sorts. All 
employees are encouraged to submit a song – either from their current 
band or from a music collaboration made just for this moment. We then have 
all the songs mastered and gift each employee with a physical CD and digital 
download of the final album. Here’s our album, from 2015 and 2020.

LISTEN TO ALBUM LISTEN TO ALBUM

https://prsguitars.com/blog/post/listen_to_the_prs_employee_yearbook_album
https://soundcloud.com/prsguitars
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PRS cares deeply about its employees and the communities in which we all live and serve. We are committed to 
strengthening our local communities by using our resources along with help from employees to make a positive social 
impact where it is most needed.

FOOD DRIVES
Hunger is one of Paul Reed Smith’s most heartfelt concerns. PRS is proud to 
repeatedly partner with four local food banks in Caroline, Talbot, Anne Arundel, 
and Queen Anne’s counties. 

In 2021, PRS Employees donated a record 5,160 items during our fall food drive, 
and the company supplemented these donations with a monetary contribution to 
each of these organizations in an effort to further help 
have food on all our tables. 
 
TOYS FOR TOTS ANNUAL COLLECTION 
At the request of the PRS Fun Committee, PRS places Toys for Tots 
collection boxes in our lobby each holiday season. Happily, the boxes quickly 
overflow with holiday gifts for children in need. As each full box is picked up, 
another is soon overflowing again as PRS employees share what they can for 
our community. 
 
BLOOD DRIVES 
Many of us have been in need of medical attention that includes lifesaving blood. 
Local hospital lifesaving blood continues to outpace community donations, so we 
feel our help in this area is vital. PRS hosts annual (sometimes semi-annual) blood 
drives as a convenient way that employees can donate to help combat the shortage. 
 
ADVANCED MANUFACTURING 
PROGRAM (AMP)
PRS is a proud partner of neighboring Caroline county’s AMP program, 
a stellar example of business and scholastic partnership aimed at ensuring the 
vitality of local students. AMP provides knowledge and skills in a wide variety of 
areas – residential and commercial electrical systems, drafting, welding, mechanical 
system repairs, hydraulics, pneumatics, and steam power. In addition to preparing 
students to be competitive in the job market, AMP also provides a fundamental 
background for students planning to pursue an engineering degree. PRS Guitars 
has frequently donated materials to the program, and various members of our 
staff have volunteered their time to help lead engineering and drafting projects 
with students.
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EMPLOYEE BIKE RIDES 

GAME NIGHT 

HOW TO CLASSES
(photography, music video production, crocheting, etc.) 

MONTHLY SAFETY INCENTIVE MISSIONS

PAINT NIGHT

PUMPKIN CARVING CONTESTS

FLU SHOT CLINICS

T-SHIRT DESIGN CONTESTS

UGLY CHRISTMAS OUTFIT DAYS

WEEKLY DONUT/COOKIE TREATS

Throughout the year, we host several other events and activities, such as:

FUN FACT! 
Each December, PRS celebrates 
milestones in service. Employees 
with Five, Ten, Fifteen, Twenty, 
Twenty- Five, Thirty, and Thirty-
Five years of service are 
celebrated with plaques and 
gifts. In addition, Perfect 
Attendance awards are given 
to PRS employees who have 
had one or multiple years 
of perfect attendance. As of 
January 2020, Paul Reed Smith 
Guitars employs more than 450 
full time employees.

To learn more about PRS’ culture, 
check out our blog: 
 
prsguitars.com/blog/post/
employee_spotlight_christie_
woodard

To see current, available job 
postings, please visit: 
 
www.prsguitars.com/careers/

At PRS, awards and gifts are handed out for 
milestones in service. This is the five-year 
crew from 2019. At five years, PRS employees 
are gifted an SE guitar of their choice.

https://prsguitars.com/blog/post/employee_spotlight_christie_woodard
https://prsguitars.com/blog/post/employee_spotlight_christie_woodard
https://prsguitars.com/blog/post/employee_spotlight_christie_woodard
https://prsguitars.com/careers
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At the core of our commitment to sustainable and ethical wood sourcing, we are dedicated to using only woods that 
are legally and, more importantly, ethically sourced. This is done in every case by detailed in-person field examinations 
beginning with the source for every wood species used at PRS Guitars. If a wood is being legally sourced, but it is deter-
mined that serious ethical questions or deleterious environmental effects surround its procurement, it will not be used. 

This commitment to in-person field examinations has taken the PRS procurement team to five continents where we 
source wood and has given us the unique ability to avoid doing business with unscrupulous wood suppliers. As a result, 
we have been able to develop highly personal and mutually reliable relationships around the world, some dating back 
to 1985: the inception of the company, where we know without doubt the supplier is dedicated to environmentally 
sustainable wood sourcing. 

Having the ability to recognize early, evolving markets—often the byproduct of rapid social and environmental change—
has motivated PRS Guitars to continually look for alternative guitar woods, including guitars made from reclaimed and 
salvaged wood.

The twenty first century guitar-making world is a fundamentally different one than the one we started with so many 
years ago. Our early recognition of the more serious environmental issues facing not only the guitar industry, but our 
planet, has resulted in the development of an integrated plan for sustainability in all facets of wood procurement at PRS 
Guitars. Dealing with these issues objectively and forthrightly has given us optimism for the future of guitar making and, 
above all, hope for the future of the planet.

DID YOU KNOW? In 2020, more than 25% of Maryland-based guitars produced were vegan 
(no shell, no leather, no animal glues or byproducts). 

The rough cut area of the PRS factory Michael Reed & Paul Platts out in the wild




